
How does the tropical rainforest reflect the equatorial climate?                  
Most tropical rainforests (TRF’s) are located in a zone 20N̊ or south 
of the equator called the equatorial climate. (See world map on Unit 3 Topic 7 People and the 
Biosphere).   The climate is hot and wet all year round with average temps of 25C̊-30C̊ never 
falling below  20C̊ and 2000-3000mm of precipitation ideal for plant growth all year round.  
Abiotic components of the TRF 
such as the atmosphere, soil and 
water interact closley with all of 
the biotic characteristcs including 
plants, animals and humans.                                                                                                                                                       
What is the nutrient cycle like in 
the TRF?                                                                                                                                     
All ecosystems have three com-
partments: soil, litter and biomass. 
Nutrients are transferred between 
the stores which differ in size de-
pendent on the ecosystem. The 
biggest store in the TR is biomass 
which is made up of all living things.  When leaves and branches fall into the litter store they 
decompose quickly releasing nutrients in to the soil for the plants to quickly absorb them.  Rain 
water takes nutrients and minerals with it as it soaks through the soil, this is called leaching.   
Biodiversity in the TRF is high supporting thousands of species that have 
evolved over thousands of years.                                                                                                                              
How have plants in the TRF adapted?                                                                     
Although climatic conditions are ideal for plants they face major challenges 
in the TRF, the main challenge is light.  The emergent's are the tallest trees 
(50m+) that ‘emerge’ through the canopy (30-40m) made up by the other 
tress.  When a tree dies and falls and a gap appears and the light reaches 
the forest floor enabling tree saplings to race upwards to the light.  The gap 
will soon fill with broad leaves to maximise the sunlight it receives.  Two other 
adaptations are drip-tip leaves and buttress roots.                                                                                  
 How have animals in the TRF adapted?                                                                                                  
A huge number of animal species are supported by the TRF. The forests of 
Madagascar are estimated to have 14,000 species of plant that support 
250,000 animal species 75% of which are not found anywhere else in the 
world.  Trees and plants produce flowers, leaves and fruit which the animals 
travel across the canopy to eat. Monkey’s for example, have evolved grip-
ping hands and prehensile tails for balance and colour visions to identify 
ripe fruit.  Eagles have adapted strong legs and clawed talons to grab mon-
keys from the canopy whilst other animals are camouflage to avoid being 
eaten e,g. stick insects mimicking sticks and leaves.                                                                                                      
 
                                        

Tropical rainforests What global actions have been taken to protect tropical rainforests?                                                         
International organisations have tried to establish agreements to pro-
tect the rainforest .  By signing up to these agreements, member 
countries receive aid and assistance.  Two examples are CITES 
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora) which has 35,000 different species under it’s protec-
tion with countries monitoring trade across their borders.  REDD 
(Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation) is a 
UN  scheme  that advises governments on how to reduce the rates of 
deforestation and replant forest areas.  It uses remote sensing to 
monitor deforestation rates and uses money from the world bank to 
fund schemes  for example a REDD scheme in brazil has a US$1bn 
fund behind it.                                                 
What is been done to cut rates of deforestation?                                                                             
Whilst forest are still commercially valuable this remain the biggest 
challenge for rainforests around the world.  Although with enough 
political and financial backing it can be slowed E.g. Brazil from 2004.  
The are a range of reasons for the reduction experienced in Brazil:                                                          
-The change in the demand for soya. Prices crashed in 2005 due to 
TNC’s only sourcing soya from sustainable farmers                                                                                
-A REDD fund set up by Norway protected areas which were enforced 
by government officials and the police.                                                                               
What are the challenges of sustainable forest management?                                      
Deforestation went up again in Brazil (2014-2015) mainly due to 
cattle ranching.  Ecotourism however is an attempt to benefit local 
people economically. By creating jobs as forest guides, hospitality and 
catering services as well as tourists spending money on their hand-
crafted products.  For these people they see that it makes economic 
sense for them to protect the forest from illegal poachers and log-
gers. Sustainable farming schemes that aim to keep the fields fertile 
for longer with crops that provide higher yields means that new plots 
do not need to be cleared and existing plots support more people.                                                            
How can National Parks and protected wilderness help?                                             
Designated areas where development is prevented with the aim to 
preserve the ecosystem through researching the abiotic an biotic 
components.  Wilderness areas need ecosystem management by park 
rangers including possible culls e.g. Elk that eat saplings.  Big preda-
tors e.g. wolf/grizzly bear, need large areas but NP’s are often not big 
enough but beyond their boundaries they are not protected from 
farmers or game hunters.  Licensed shooting keeps predator numbers 
down.  Canada’s busiest NP, Banff NP attract 3-4 million tourist per 
year for skiing and ice festivals which inevitable causes damage and 
risks known as ‘human-wildlife conflict occurrences’ (attacks). 
What challenges are national parks facing?                                                                         
-Migration of species beyond the protection of the NP boundary                                     
-Income from resource exploitation puts governments under pressure                                             
-Damage from atmospheric pollution caused by tourist from the cities 
How can sustainable forestry help?                                                                            
Trees that are cut down are replaced with native species.  Corridors 
of forest are maintained to support species migration from area to 
area but this is expensive and needs international organisation fund-
ing. 
What are the conflicting views on protecting the taiga?                                      
Forestry - use it sustainably e.g. Canada or unsustainably e.g. Russia                               
Mining— countries are poorer without it, 380000 Canadians emp. in 
mining.                                                                                                                             
Indigenous people— desire to maintain traditional activities e.g. 
hunting                         Tourism—tourists visit the taiga to relax bring-
ing money into local economies                              

What are the threats to the TRF?  (Deforestation)                                                                                                                       
Commercial agriculture e.g. cattle farming in Brazil ac-
counts for 75% of deforestation.  Recent clearance for sugar-
cane and palm oil  as a biofuel ‘deforestation diesel’.  Sub-
sistence agriculture clears 1/3 of the forest through ‘slash 
and burn’ for people to farm to feed their families. Due to 
rapid population more forest is cleared and isn’t given time 
to recover so the soil loses nutrients.  Commercial logging 
was commonly used to pay off international debt but now 
there are strict logging controls although illegal logging still 
takes place in the TRF. Open cast Mining for minerals and 
road building account for approx 15% of deforestation.  
Fuelwood and charcoal are increasingly becoming a cause 
of deforestation due to population increases.                                                
Why is climate change a threat to the TRF?                                                              
Logging and farming are direct threats to the TRF whereas 
Climate change is an indirect threat.  Rising global tempera-
tures can affect the weather systems that bring the wet sea-
son to equatorial regions as they are likely to shift pole-
wards.  Conditions are likely to be hotter and drier more like 
a seasonal tropical forest with a dry season lasting several 
months.  Animal species are unable to cope with heatwaves 
and plants are unable to survive forest fires or drought.  
Plant species that have adapted to hotter drier conditions 
e.g. baobab tree would spread out and compete with TRF 
species causing ecosystem stress with TRF species exposed 
to new pests and diseases.                                                                                                                    
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